
Building Our Collective Power (Narrative)$200
MiGente
Sponsorship 

Organize storytelling events and workshops that empower individuals to share their
unique perspectives.
Create digital platforms and media campaigns to highlight underrepresented voices and
promote cultural understanding.
Facilitate ‘Cherchas’ which are virtual community meetings focused on centering the
Latine narrative and experience to strengthen visibility, connection and power. 

At the MiGente sponsorship level, your contribution of $200 will help us
amplify the voices and narratives within the Latinx/Hispanic community of
Tampa Bay. With your support, we can: 

Explore sponsorship/investment
levels, and discover how you can
make a meaningful impact on the
lives of those we serve.

Fostering Unity and Healing$500
 

MiPueblo
Sponsorship Host cultural exchange programs, including our signature festival, Movida that includes

art exhibitions to celebrate our rich heritage and promote mutual understanding among
diverse communities.
Establish collaborative events that address the specific mental health needs of individuals
within the Latinx/Hispanic community.
Execute ‘Reclamando’ a six month healing thru writing and dialogue workshop offered in
hybrid form to all interested in healing and unity.

With a MiPueblo sponsorship of $500, you play a crucial role in building bridges
and fostering healing within our community. Your support enables us to:

Advocacy for Social Policy$1000
 

MiPaís
Sponsorship 

Engage in grassroots organizing efforts to influence decision-makers and ensure the
Latinx/Hispanic community's needs are seen and heard. 
Conduct and inform research and analysis to develop people-honoring proposals for
legislative reforms.
Develop ‘MiGente Advocacy Forums’ through collaboration with other nonprofit
organizations and governmental bodies to create a unified front for social policy advocacy
and representation in key offices/roles.

The MiPaís sponsorship level, with a contribution of $1,000, focuses on
advocating for impactful social policy changes that address systemic
disparities and promote equity. Your support allows us to:

A Global Perspective on Equity$5000
 

MiMundo
Sponsorship 

Amplify ‘MiGente Movida’ throughout Tampa Bay with ongoing purposeful programmings,
(art exhibitions, education, access, dialogues and entrepreneurship) to unite and promote
justice and equity in our diverse communities.
Establish and Fund partnerships to exchange knowledge and best practices in addressing
issues related to equity, human rights, and socio-economic disparities.

At the highest level of support, the MiMundo sponsorship of $5,000 expands
our reach throughout Tampa Bay and beyond to cultivate inclusive equity
minded leaders who will address challenges faced by the Latinx/Hispanic
community. With your investment, we can:

Scan to Sponsor

migentemipueblo.com


